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TEXANS PREPARE FOR RECORD HIGH ENERGY BILLS
As Summer Temperatures Soar, Consumers Search for Money-Saving Options
DALLAS — June 14, 2006 – With summer temperatures beginning to climb and
record-high energy bills on the way, Metroplex customers are in search of moneysaving electricity options. In the competitive Texas energy market, numerous
companies have formed each offering different services and products. As a result,
consumers now have an extensive selection of electricity providers to choose from.
To assist in the search, SaveOnEnergy.com is a free online service allowing customers to quickly find, compare and order energy services so choosing an electric
company becomes a simple process with cost-saving results up to 25 percent.
SaveOnEnergy.com is an independent company committed to providing customers
with unbiased information and competitive rates from numerous suppliers.
Whether for the home or office, SaveOnEnergy.com is a ‘one stop shop’ destination
connecting customers to a select group of pre-qualified energy companies and
making the recommendation on a new electricity provider. SaveOnEnergy.com
represents only the highest quality vendors, which include some of the largest
energy retailers in North America.
SaveOnEnergy.com’s highly trained staff of business-to-business experts recommend only those electricity companies meeting a rigorous criteria, offering competitive rates and savings and delivering excellent customer service. Each provider
SaveOnEnergy.com recommends is consistent and honest with pricing, highly
regarded with strong business ethics and financially stable.
In 2003, SaveOnEnergy.com was created to help consumers take advantage of the
emerging competitive energy markets. In a few short years, SaveOnEnergy.com has
grown to serving thousands of business and residential customers. For additional
information, please visit SaveOnEnergy.com or call 1-800-296-5107.

About SaveOnEnergy.com
SaveOnEnergy.com, the leading source for energy information and solutions, is a free online
service providing consumers with the tools to easily find, compare and order competitive
energy services. SaveOnEnergy.com is the result of a unique synergy between the convenience of online capabilities and the numerous choices available from emerging energy
competition. A ‘one-stop-shop’ destination for competitive rates and energy saving solutions,
SaveOnEnergy.com connects residents and businesses to a select group of pre-qualified
energy providers. Independent and unbiased, SaveOnEnergy.com’s highly trained staff of
business-to-business experts recommend only those providers meeting a rigorous criteria,
offering competitive rates and savings and delivering excellent customer service. Founded
in 2003, SaveOnEnergy.com serves thousands of customers and is headquartered in Dallas.
For additional information, please visit SaveOnEnergy.com or call 1-800-296-5107.
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